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Information

«With a symphony of
distinguished performers,
an intimate concert
atmosphere and the magic
of the mountains,
we create unforgettable
cultural moments.»

Welcome

Klosters summer concerts, which
take place at the beginning of
August, have been very popular
with visitors from near and far,
with the local population and with
second home owners. After a highly
successful Festival in 2019 which
was attended by more than 3,000
visitors, preparations are in full swing
for Klosters Music 2020. This year is
the 250th anniversary of the birth of
Ludwig van Beethoven and we will be
able to enjoy many exceptional and
inspiring concerts in several locations
against the background of Klosters’
spectacular mountain scenery.
The programme is organised by
Foundation Art & Music, Klosters,
whose aim is to build a permanent
cultural programme of great quality.
With the active support of the
Patrons’ Association, and together
with our many local partners, we
hope that in this way we can help
broaden the attraction of Klosters.

I very much look forward to
welcoming you in this summer but
we do need your help. The high
quality of our programme cannot
be sustained on ticket sales alone
and we very much hope that, if you
already are a Patron, you will consider joining us again this year. The
details are below and we should be
very grateful.
If you are not yet a Patron, please
consider if you can join us. We
should greatly appreciate it and
again the details are below.

Daniela Lütjens
President
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Purpose

The purpose of the Patrons’ Association Art & Music, Klosters is to support
the activities of the Foundation Art & Music, Klosters both financially and
creatively.
The mission statement of the Art & Music, Klosters Foundation is as follows
(extract from the Charter):

«The aim of the Foundation is to hold concerts, festivals, exhibitions,
readings and other cultural events in Klosters or its environs. In this
context, there will also be the potential to contribute to the training
and encouragement of artists, musicians and authors, particularly of
young performers and creators, without geographical restrictions.
The Foundation can furthermore support all types of projects and
programmes that further this purpose. To this end, the Foundation
can also actively seek out donors, sponsors and patrons. The fulfilment of this purpose should also further the promotion of Klosters
and its environs as a location.
The Patrons’ Association Art & Music, Klosters will actively support
the Foundation.
Any profit realised from the pursuit of the charitable purpose
(proceeds of concerts and other events) is used exclusively for the
pursuit of this purpose and the perpetuation of the Foundation. The
Foundation exclusively pursues charitable purposes, is set up altruistically and not for any gainful activity. It fulfils its purpose charitably
and is not profit-oriented.»

Management Board &
Foundation Council

Board Patrons’ Association
Daniela Lütjens, President
Herbert Moser, Vice President
Anita Dürst, Finance & Control

Foundation Council
Heinz Brand, President
Christian Bolt
Daniela Lütjens
Franziska Jelena Saager
Jürg L. Steinacher
Reinhard Winkler
Managing Director
Klosters Music
Franziska von Arb
Artistic Director
Klosters Music
David Whelton

How we see our future
Klosters Music Positioning

exquisite
Our excellent contacts within the music scene and personal connections
to the best classical music artists guarantee the planning of an exquisite
programme at the highest artistic level.
international
When engaging our artists for the Festival programme we are guided by
international standards. So we aspire to an international reach for Klosters
Music.
informal
The intimate setting of our concerts and the informal atmosphere of their
surroundings raise our concerts above other events and enable unexpected
encounters between artists and the public.
unifying
Klosters Music wants to build bridges between artists and the public,
between second home owners and locals, between culture and tourism as
well as between Klosters, the Prättigau Valley, Grisons and the world.
inspiring
The sublime alpine mountain environment around the Grisons holiday
resort of Klosters inspires artists and the public alike. Far away from the
hustle and bustle and the daily grind, our cultural events should inspire
and enrich the senses, the spirit and the soul.

Membership
Summer Concerts Klosters Music

Friend CHF 100
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
Silver from CHF 500
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
Gold from CHF 1’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website
_ Invitation to Patrons reception
Platinum from CHF 5’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website
_ Invitation to Patrons reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 4 best category free tickets for a concert in the Klosters Arena
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception
Emerald from CHF 10’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website
_ Invitation to Patrons reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 6 best category free tickets for a concert in the Klosters Arena
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception

Ruby from CHF 25’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website
_ Invitation to Patrons reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 8 best category free tickets for a concert of your choice
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception
_ Invitation to an introduction to a concert by artistic director David Whelton
_ Opportunity to «Meet & Greet» with the artists
Diamond from CHF 50’000
_ Mail delivery of the concert programme
_ Advance booking for concert tickets
_ Special mention in the programme brochure and on the website
_ Invitation to Patrons reception
_ Invitation to «Post Concert Dinner» with the artists
_ 12 best category free tickets for a concert of your choice
_ Opportunity to organise a private concert reception
_ Invitation to an introduction to a concert by artistic director David Whelton
_ Opportunity to «Meet & Greet» with the artists

Recognition as a Donor
All donations will be gratefully acknowledged in the Festival Programme
(payment deadline mid January), on the Website and in the Concert
Programmes (anonymously also if so desired).
Tax Exemption
Based on its decree dated 17 April 2019 the Cantonal Tax Office of
Grisons has ruled the Patrons‘ Association to be tax exempt. Donations
to the Patrons‘ Association are tax-reductible for Swiss tax payers.
A tax receipt will be send to you in due course.

Contact

Board Patrons’ Association
Daniela Lütjens, President
Herbert Moser, Vice President
Anita Dürst, Finance & Control
Contact
Förderverein
Kunst & Musik, Klosters
Landstrasse 177
CH-7250 Klosters
foerderverein@kunstundmusik.ch
www.kunstundmusik.ch
Bank Details
Graubündner Kantonalbank, 7001 Chur
Account holder:
Förderverein Kunst & Musik, Klosters
CH-7250 Klosters
IBAN: CH25 0077 4010 3770 8610 0
BIC: GRKBCH2270A

www.kunstundmusik.ch

